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HAPPY RETURNS" IS PROPER GREETING TO
ERAN STEAMBOAT MAN OF PORTLAND WHO
ONCE CROSSED THE PLAINS.

MONDAY,

MAY 26,

TRIBUTE IS PAID TO

VET-

SOLDIERS WHO FELL

1919.

the Sermon on the Mount, said Rev.
E. H. Pence yesterday in his sermon
on "Memorials of Stone and Sentiment." He continued:
"Memorial day has been set aside for
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In somewhat of a haze. No one ever
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genuity developed during those four
years. Yet God worked through it all. Telephone. Broadway Slol.
Kstab.ished Over 23 Tear.
God won't allow us to forget the sacriduring
fices made
that time.
"It was a wonderful four years. In
which America jumped from a heavy pl!lllllll!llillllill!!i!llil
debtor nation to the greatest creditor
nation of the world. It was a dangerous
hour for America when she made the
great plunge Into the conflict. I want
to live long enough to read what the
historian will say when he writes, as
write he must, that God permitted
America to grow strong that she might
be permitted to swing her great arm
for right and save the world. I am
proud of America, as all of us must be.
Founded in 1S64
Her morale is great now, but it took
time to show her that she had It In
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Veteran Mariner Talks About
Early Steamboating.

Memorial Day Services Held in

Portland Churches.
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Days When J. Kamm Gave Passengers Free Whisky and Ride to
Beat Competitor, Recalled.

Spirit of Thanksgiving Also Is Evident Because War Had Been
Won; Mass Meeting Held.

Ho steamboated from 1855 until 15
Tears ago. He took the first steamer
to Lewiston, Idaho, when the first
tent had not been erected there.
He
came down on a flood river from Oregon City to Portland In 47 minutes, and
had the engines of his vessel tuned up
like a Swiss watch so that In the
Wide
"West he made the run from Astoria to
Portland in 5 hours and 2 minutes.
He crossed the plains in 1852. He
worked under and swapped jobs with
the late J. K. Kamm. He took the second boat into the Fraser river from
Portland a little
which
drew only 12
inches in ordinary service and 18 inches on that run. Marshall
street is named
him. He is 82
years of age today.after
"With that introduction, let it be said
that it is now in order to wish "many
happy returns" to Captain John Marshall known on the waterfront and up
and down the coast as "Johnny" Marshall
Captain Marshall Hale.
At present Mr. Marshall is living in
Portland. He retains his interest in
steamboating by being president of the
Newport Transportation company,
which connects the city of that name
with the railroad.
Bright as a pin is Captain Marshall.
Steamboating must be the elixir of life
if he is accepted as a fair specimen.
Those with whom he crossed the plains
have all passed beyond. His "tillicums"
are no more. But, hale and hearty.
Captain Marshall looks forward
to celebrating his diamond wedding anniversary next year.
North Beachers remember the good
old T. J. Potter and her resplendent
cabin. Did you know that cabin was
lifted from the old fast river steamer,
the Wide West, and put on the Potter?
Race WKk Boat Won.
Folks who use the Lurline! Her
cabin has been in duty since 1878.
And here's a bit of news for persons
"Who think that the present fare to
n
City is higher than it should be.
Just before Captain Marshall began
steamboating between Portland and
Oregon City the fare was 5.
"So I decided to walk," said Captain
Marshall. "I got to the Clackamas and
took my clothes off and tied them over
Tny head.
When 1 got to the middle
the water was pretty swift, and I had
about decided to go back, but I kept on.
Then I saw the Oregon City boat, with
the passengers all tailing on to a rope
hauling her through the rapids, and I
beat the boat into Oregon City on foot."
It used to be common comment
the late J. Kamm, principal ownerthat
of
the old Oregon Steam Navigation company, predecessor of the old O. Tt. & N.,
was what Harry Launder calls "careful."
Whisky Carried on Steamer.
"But he was never stingy
it
came to his steamers," said when
Captain
Marshall.
"I remember, one day we
opposition and the fare to Oregonhad
City had
dropped to 'four bits' a ton for freight
and 'two bits' for passengers.
"Jakie came
to the landing.
" "How much down
are we charging now,
George?" he said to George Hoyt, the
purser. George, you know, was the
uncle of Ralph Hoyt and the father of
George Hoyt, in the Northwestern National bank. George told him.
"Well, It's worth that for the
freight,' said 'Jakie';
the passengers take themselves tut
aboard. Carry
them for nothing.
" 'And, George, have you any whisky
aboard ?'
"George stammered a
and got
almighty red. Then he little
admitted
he had a quart aboard that he keptthat
for
his own use.
Began
Career
at Age of IT.
" 'Oh. I don't mean that," said Kamm.
'Send Frenchy, the mate, to the Star
Distillery and tell him, to get a
demijohn,
give every passenger a drink, as and
well as carrying him
free.' "
And that was the way
Mr. Kamm
put the independents andthat
their steamer
the Rival out of business. Captain Marshall narrated.
Captain Marshall began his
career as the biographers say business
the
age of 17 as a fireman. He wasat promoted to engineer before they issued
licenses. He got his steamboat license
even then before the civil war. He was
then assistant engineer and Mr.
was chief, later succeeding Mr. Kamm
Kamm
in his position.
Captain Marshall engineered the first
boat on
the Columbia, the Enterprise.
Captain Ainsworth, father of J. C.
Ainsworth. was skipper of the Jennie
Clark, which he cajoled into running
along in '58. Captain Marshall continued actively until 15 years ago when he
quit the Oklahoma and the Harvest
Queen because he was tired of night
work.
There's many a. yarn that Captain
Marshall can tell of the days that are
gone. For he is one steamboatman who
never expects to see the riverboats back
in their prime.

A reverent memorial service for the
soldier and sailor dead was observed
yesterday morning at Trinity Episcopal church, the preacher being Bishop
Paddock, of the diocese of eastern Oregon. The congregation was a large
one, and the worshippers included returned soldiers in uniform and cadets
from Hill Military academy.
The rector. Rev. Dr. Morrison, announced that while the service was
primarily in memory of the four soldiers belonging to Trinity parish who
had died in military service in the late
war, that the service also was in
memory of all soldiers and sailors of
the United States army and navy who
had sacrificed their lives in that war.
The names of the four soldier boys
from Trinity parish who died in the
war against Germany are:
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CAPTAIN JOHN MARSHALL, AS HE LOOKS OX HIS S2d BIRTHDAY TODAY.

land and Astoria, the steamer Rose
sailed at 7 o'clock this morning for
Francisco.
The motor schooner Laseen arrived
o'clock last night from San Francisco
went to Kainier to load.

UNION SEEKS RECOGNITION

City
San

at 7
and

PROBE OF WORKMEX'S COM- RAN FRANCISCO. May 25. (Special.)
Whether ther are plenty of sailors on the
PEXSATIOX LAW ASKED.
beach is questionable, but some of the skip-

Resolutions Adopted by Ship Plant
Employes Ask Majority Representation on Hoards.
Shipyard

workers of Portland local
are out with a demand not
only that investigation of the workmen's compensation law be had, but
that a majority of any investigating
board taking up the inquiry be union
labor members. A resolution of this
tenor was adopted by the local at its
meeting Saturday night.
The resolution reported by K. D.
recording secretary, is this:
"Whereas, It appears that the several
unions and the central labor council of
Portland have joined in supporting the
request made by the attorney that the
workmen's compensation law be investi
gated with the commission that now
has the administration of the law in
charge; and
;,"Vhereas, It appears that the law as
now administered does not protect the
workingmen and women, especially
those working on the navigable waters
of the United States; but is administered for the benefit of corporations
solely. Xow, therefore, be it
"Resolved, That t his union joins the
several unions, and the central labor
council in their request to the governor
of Oregon that he order an investigation as urged, and that the persons
making the investigation shall be composed of a majority of union labor
members, chosen by vote of the union
members Ihemselves, to the end that a
real investigation may be had, and rot
of one, and to the end
the semblance
that labor may be protected and the
law administered honestly for its benefit and not otherwise."
GALE BLOWS OFF COLUMBIA
No.

38--

Ger-rar-

d.

Velocity of Wind at Mouth of Columbia Attains 50 Miles an Hour.
ASTORIA, Or., May 25. (Special.)
A southerly gale of unusual severity
for this season of the year struck this

section early this morning and continued all day. The wind at the mouth
of the Columbia river attained a
rate and high seas ran outside.
Solano to Carry Record Cargo.

le

RAYMOND,

S.

ANDEKSU.N,

LAMBERT WOOD.

Wash.,
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23.

(Spe-

cial.) The steamer Solano arrived
from San Pedro this evening. She will
carry the largest single order of lumber
sent out from Willapa harbor recently
550,000 feet to K. K. Wood & Co,
Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, May 25. Failed at 10 last

Mal-aba-

cial.) With the launching of the barge
Acamedia at the Grant
yards some time during the week, the
ways of that shipyard will be cleared
of all hulls.
The Acamedia is the 15th vessel built
tinder the 16 contracts entered into
the emergency fleet corporation,
the 16th keel not having been laid
when the cancellation order was received. The Acamedia at that time was
but a shell and the order was made to
change from a steamer to a barge.
The Ferris-typ- e
steamer Abydos,
launched at this yard about two weeks
ago, is ready for towing to Seattle,
where she will be placed alongside a
number of other government hulls.
The force at the Grant
yards, which at one time was 2000 men.
now is about 200, and will be still further reduced when the barge is
launched. The future of the yard is
uncertain, though it is expected that
shipbuilding will continue there.
Phone your want ads to The Orego- -

t
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night, steamer Fort Smith for Grays Harbor.
Sailed at 9 laat night, steamer Wapama, for
Pan Diego via San Pedro and San Francisco,
from "West port. Arrived at 8 A. M.. steamer
Failed at 11
Oleum, from San Francisco.
P. M., steamer West Totant, for Atlantic
coast.
ASTORIA, May 25. Arrived down at midnight, steamer Steadfast, for an Atlantic
port, weather bonnd. Arrived down at 1:30
P. M., steamer' Birchleaf, for Philadelphia,
at 2:15 A. M.,
weather bound. Arrived downDiego
via San
Pt earner Wapama,
for San
Francisco and San Pedro, weather bound.
Arrived down at 6 A. M., steamer Fort
for Grays Harbor,, weather bound.
LAST HULL ABOUT READY Smith,
Arrived at 8 and left up at 9 last night,
motor schooner Lassen, from San Francisco.
Arrived down at snldnight. steamer Rone
City, for San Francisco, weather bound.
t,
bound, British motor schooner
GRAXT SMITH-PORTE- R
WAYS AT Weather
for Melbourne, Australia.
ABERDEEN' TO BE CLEARED.
ASTORIA. May 24. Left up at 7:30 P. M.,
steamer Oleum, from San Francisco. Lef t
up at 3 P. M., steamer Ahala. from tria!
trip at sea. Arrived, down at 4 P. M.. barge
Launching This Week of Barge Aca- - No.
03, from Portland for San Francisco.

media Will Bring Present Pro-- (
gramme to Its Final Close.

V'l?i!---

Pacific Coast Shipping Notes
COOS BAT, Or., May 25. (Special.)
steamer G. C. Lindauer departed last

The

night

with lumber and passengers for San Francisco, sailing at 7.
A large number of small gasoline fishing
boats went to sea this morning to fish oh
the banks 20 miles off shore.
Special.) The
ASTORIA, Or., May 25.
emergency fleet steamer Steadfast, laden
with flour from Portland, crossed out at
run at sea.
7:30 this morning on a
On returning tonight ahe will sail for Europe.
The emergency fleet steamer Bf rchleaf
sailed at 7:40 this morning for New York
with a cargo of ties from St. Helens.
The emergency fleet steamer Fort Smith
arrived from Portland at 5 o'clock this morning and dropped to the lower harbor. She
will sail this evening for Seattle.
Carrying lumber from Westport and boilers from Portland, the steam schooner
Wapama sailed at 7:30 this morning for
San Pedro via San Francisco.
The steam schooner Shasta sailed at 4 this
afternoon for San Pedro with lumber from
Portland. Rainier and Waunda.
The British motor schooner Malabat, lumber laden from Portland. for Australia,
dropped to the lower harbor today and expects to sail tomorrow.
Captain McNaughton made a survey of
the barkentine S. G. Wilder that has finished
loading lumber at Knappton for Callao. The
vessel will sail as soon as she secures &
crew.
Carrying freight and passengers from Port

pers ara having thir troubles In getting
men and then keeping them for offshore
voyages.
Captain McDonald, of the Peruvian
schooner Corona. Is the latest master to plan
to leav out on a certain dav and fail to
sail. Most of his crew of eight bat it"
from th ship today. The Corona cleared
Saturday and was expected to get away this
f ternoon.
The Corona is going to Marsh-fiel- d
to tak on a cargo of lumber for a
South American port.
The new steamship Diablo will be turned
over tomorrow by the Pacific Coast Shipbuilding company to the federal shipping
board. The big freighter fulfilled all expectations on a trial trip last Thursday.
The Diablo is the first of the carso carProbably
riers constructed at Bay Point.
ftome cargo will be put in tomorrow and the
Diablo given a trial trip bv the Pacific
Mail Steamship company, which is operating the vessel for the shipping board. The
first voyago will be to the Philippines and
India.
The Japanese freighter Shlmpo Maru,
whlrh arrived late Saturday from Kob,
brought the lurgust shipment of oil In the
history of tha port. In the holds were 17.hmi
raKes of peanut oil. 10,000 cases of tsoya
ono cases linseed oil and 'nOi
oil :
ban rape
cases
seed oil. The vessel also had large
quantities of walnuts, beans, peanuts, coffee
and other products of the far east.
SEATTLT3,
Wash.. My 25. fPrecla1.
Another 8800-to- n
steel steamship will be sent
Into the water next Tuesday afternoon at
4:30 o'clock, by the .east waterway plant of
.1. F. Duthie
A Company.
The vessel will
be christened the West Henshaw.
Arra ngements for the launching are being made by K. C. Gaumltz, assistant
to the president. In the a
of J. F.
Duthie. president and general manager, who
is attending the shipbuilding conference in
Philadelphia.
To attend a big conference of th district managers of the Kmergenry Fleet corporation in Philadelphia, at which questions
of general Interest will be
AssistManager f'aUis
ant Northern Pacific Districtdiscussed.
will leave Seattle for the oust next Wednesday. District Manager H. K. Frick. who arrived here from the east only a few weeks
ago to enter on his
duties in that office will
remain In Seattle. Mr. Call is representing
The conference is a sequel to
this general
district. shipbuilding
the
conference h1l by
Chairman K. N. Hurlpy of the shipping
board. It will deal with t he present a t Ion
to concress of tho needs of the government's
shipbuilding programme. Captain L. A. Scott, impowner of Mobil.
Ala., has purchased
the former Seattle
sailing schooner Albert Meyer of J. K.
Shields of this city, according to advices received from San Francisco today. The Albert Meyer was former! y operated by M r.
Shields between Pugct Sound and tho Hawaiian islands as a lumber carrier.
Sh" has been plying out of San Francisco
for t he last two yea rs. The A lbert Meyer
sailed from San Francisco recently for New
Zealand with a cargo of case oil.
v-

1
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S. Naval

Radio Reports.

M. yesterfAIl positions received at
day unless otherwise) indicated.)I.
LOS ANGELES, San Francisco for Port
San Luis. 70 mileji from Port San Luis.
W. F. HERRIX, Gaviota for Linnton, 426
miles north of Gaviota,
BALLIKTT. San Francisco for Honolulu,
707 miles from San Francisco.
STANDARD ARROW. San Francisco for
Japan. 1312 miles west of San Francisco.
FRED BAXTER, San Pedro for San Francisco. 1 25 miles from San Francisco.
QUEEN, Wilmington for San Francisco,
114 miles north of Wilmington.
SPOKANE. Wilmington
for San Francisco, 127 miles south of San Francisco.
KDGEMOOR. Seattle for Newport News.
225 miles south of Farallons.
WILLAMETTE. St. Helens for San Francisco, 265 miles north of an Francisco.
J. A. CHANSELOR. Linnton for San Francisco. .TOO miles south of the Columbia river
WILLIAM F. HERRIN. Gaviota for Linnton. 4Jfi miles north of Gaviota.
RICHMOND, Seattle for Prince Rupert,
03 miles from Port Wells.
A LASKA,
off Cone Island, southbound.
May 24.

Tides
High.

at Astoria

Monday.
Low.
11:H A. M
6.8 feet'5:2S A. M
0 5 foot
0.4 feet!5.02 P. M
11:10 P. M
2.5 feet
Columbia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Or., May 25. Condition
of the bar at 5 P. M. Sea, moderate;
wind, south, 22 mile.

VANCOUVER MAN, 28, DIES
Succumbs at Home of
Parents in VanconTcr.

Ccla B. Cat

VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 25. (Special.) Dda B. Cate, 28, a resident of
this city, died here today at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cate.
He also is survived by a widow, formerly Miss Anna Duback; a sister, Mrs.
Orenta Whiting, Portland, and two
brothers, R. H. Cate of Ibex. Or., and
C. C. Cate. of Portland.
Mr. Cate was
born in Portland and was a printer by
trde.
Funeral arrangements will be made

later.

TROOPS

MOVING

RAPIDLY

Secretary of War Says He Has Saved
Country $300,000,000.
NEW TORK. May 25. Acceleration
of troop movements has saved this
country $300,000,000, Secretary of War
Baker declared in an address last night
at a dinner of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity.
Asserting: that 315,000 men will have
been returned this month, he added
that the department was three to four
months ahead of its schedule.

Prank Wilder was an artillery officer who was killed in battle In France.
Charles E. McDonell was formerly a
choir boy in old Trinity church, and
he died in a military camp in the east.
Bishop Paddock created a mild sensation when he announced in his sermon that he had "learned about God,
from the soldiers whom he met in
Prance, near the battle line." Biuhop
Paddock is the son of Bishop John
Adams and Prances Chester, and has
been under church influences all his
life.
"One year ago, I had the privilege
of going to France," said the bishop.
"I feel that I am one of the luckiest
men alive because I went there. For
a while. I was near Brest and it was
then a pretty bad camp, but now, it
is a model one. It is all right to wish
that our boys yet in military service
over there ought to be sent home, but
if they are ordered to remain a little
while longer to finish the job. we as
Americans are men enough to approve.
"It was a blessed experience to try
to help the boys over there, and I tried
humbly to follow in the footsteps of
Jesus Christ when !ie waited upon his
followers. Sect and cult are not regarded much over there. We met and
talked as man to man in the shell-tor- n
woods, and often in an old shack. One
soldier whom I knew to be a former
cowpuncher in eastern Oregon leaned
against a tree end asked: "What Is your
idea of God?" Nobody laughed at him.
"I will admit before 1 went to France
I didn't learn about God directly from
the church, or from you, my good people. Maybe you triad to teach me, but
I didn't then grasp it. But I did learn
about God over there. Among those
soldier boys I caught his spirit. Those
boys really descended Into hell In those
front line trenches. When they were
ordered to go over the top and did so,
and when, as it often happened, enemy
shells tore off their limbs, these boys
smiled and said: 'It doesn't hurt very
much." as they went into the other life.
At such moments cults did not matter,
but God did.
"When we first went over there good
people in this country sent word to us
not to gamble, not to swear, not to be
licentious. Remember, yeu in this
country lived in your quiet homes, protected by your wlve3 and children. If
poor fellows over there did succumb
to temptation far away from home influences what would you have done if
you had been in their place?" The bishop concluded by an appeal for divine
help in these latter days of reconstruction.
After the choir had chanted the funeral psalm, "De profundis." from the
130th Psalm, "Out of the depths have
Bishop PadI cried unto thee. O
dock prayed for dead soldiers and sailors and tyo cadets from Hill Military
academy, Harold Dagg and Wallace
Smith, called from their bugles, "Taps."
HONOR 3IEX WHO DIED, PLEA
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner Gives
Sermon at St. Stephens.
Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner spoke
yesterday morning in Pt- - Stephen's
He said: "This week we will
celebrate two memorial days one of
religious and the other of a secular
nature, but both important and both
highly appropriate for observation. I
refer to Ascension day, which comes
next Thursday and Decoration or Memorial day. which falls on May 30. It
is highly desirable that in the observance of Memorial day we should combine the spiritual side and with the
flowers we strew for those who have
gone beyond this world we should offer
a prayer.
"Protestantism has made a mistake
In setting up compartments, one containing the living and the other the
dead. We all know and should remember 'there is no death." In the prayer
books we should not have prayers for
the dead. We should remember those
who have passed to everlasting life.
There is no, death." repeated the bishop.
"We should not feel that we have
lost our dear ones, soldiers or others
who have left this earthly abode.
Knowing they are with God. we, to,, can
be with him and them. They are not
lost to us. God never takes away that
which he has given. Let us thank God
they are ours and pray that we may be
worthy of them.
"Iet us honor the men who fought
In the civil war. Let us place the
wreaths and garlands for them and
give to God the prayer and thanksgiving that we have the sweetness of
their memory and tho Inspiration of
their lives. Let our prayers be that
they may rest in peace and that we may
live rightly. Let us thank God for the
men who went to the front In this great
world war which, please God, Is at an
end.
"Let us reverence those who went
n
forward in battle with their
strength and as they went over the top,
and maybe to their death, let us pray
they went not in vain so far as we
are concerned and pray that we may
have strength to go forward."
Bishop Sumner predicted that
spiritual awakening that will come the
as
a result of this war will be one of the
greatest of benefits. He stated that
men have come face to face with realities and that God and faith have become a part of these men's lives. The
bishop urged the parishioners to observe Ascension day next Thursday,
when there will be a service at 7:30
A. M. at St. Stephen's.
God-give-
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per cent EE

of a soldier is his morale.
It's the
essence, the concentrated quintessence EE
of the man. The trouble with the German soldier was that he didn't know
he had any morale.
"Then, I say, we cannot forget the
fidelity of the boys. Earl Kitchener EE
said generals wouldn't win the war. but
the private soldier would. He said the Ek
war would last three years and he was
laughed at, but it did run four. And
over it all and through It all the hand
of God directed. George Pattullo In a
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popular weekly magazine recently wrote
an article on "Who Won the War.' I
hope you all read It; if you didn't it EE
is well worth while. He says he talked EE
with many a general on the field of EE
battle and afterward, men who had
little or no religion, who admitted that
Uod won the war."
"Let us not forget we cannot forget
this Memorial day."
OXE TOXGCE, OXE PEOPLE, AIM
Dr. Francis Burgette Short Pays Respects to Hero Dead.
Nationalization of the United States,
with the English language universally
spoken throughout the land as an essential to citizenship, with the spirit of
Christianity and the uplift of mankind
In the hearts of the peoole, and America for Americans, were the central
thoughts in the morning sermon of Dr.
Francis Burgette Short, pastor of the
Wilbur Memorial Methodist Episcopal
church at the Hotel Multnomah.
It was a special memorial service at
which members of the various posts of
the Grand Army of the Republic were
present, and large American flags were
the features of the decorations. Grand
Army posts present in a body were
George Wright and
Gordon Granger.
"The league of nations does not Interest me half as much as tho nationalization of America." said Dr. Short,
whose text was: "In the name of God
will we set up our banner. Shall America be American, my brothers of the
Grand Army of the Republic, or shall
America be
As the speaker paused,
were responses from the groupsthere
of civil war
veterans, some of them clad In their
suits of the old army blue, of "American!" and applause of appreciation for
the sentiment rippled through tho congregation.
'Shall we foster the spirit enunciated
In our declaration of independence or
shall we forsake those high and lofty
ideals: or shall we go to that other
extreme and try to join the spirits of
Mad Anthony Wayne and George Washington, the spirit of graft and corruption with that of Lincoln, and extract
therefrom what that kind of a combination is capable of producing? You
have an example of it over there In
Russia. Speaking as one who descended from the loins of a hero of the revolution that gave to the world this government of the people. I say give us an
America that is American.
"Did you know that there are In this
country five million
foreigners who
speak one hundred and twenty dialects
languages
and
other than English:
that there are even in our western
states whole communities that do not
think enough of tho country to
to
speak its language? Did youlearn
know
that there is now a sect being colonized on lands in tho state of Delaware
that refused to permit its men to serve
In the army because they claim to be
conscientious objectors?
"Delaware is my native state,
If
nothing happens to prevent, I am and
going
back there next month and I am going
to tell the officials of that state that in
my opinion the state should not permit
land to be acquired for a colony of persons who do not believe in supporting
th"ir country. (Applause.)
"I believe that America needs to reconsecrate herself to the task of making a nation that is respected not because of her .power but because of her
sense of rigl-t- and that we ought to
make it uncomfortable for foreigners
who have no respect for our country
except to use us and to live with us.
I believe firmly in America for Americans.
"Let us link up the Interests of our
country under the banner of appreciation In an America of Americans that
shall preserve its honor and integrity
entangling
without
with European nations, and alliances
set up that banner
before God. I love the soldiers of the
civil war. I love them for the service
to the nation and to humanity. I
think I should be the last to take one
gem from the diadem that we place
upon the heads of tha heroic men who
have served the cause of humanity
upheld the banner of Christianity and
In
the world war. Neither would I pluck
one jewel from .ho crown of the veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic who responded to the call of
Abraham Lincoln and gained immortal
glory more' than 60 years ago. The
banner of appreciation is one flag that
we want to keep up.
"I' the banner of the golden rule
could float out over the commercialism
and the socialism and the bolshevism
of the wor'.d, there would be a transformation of the world in five hours,
and not one particle of discord would
remain."
TRIBUTE PAID SOLDIEIl DEAD
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Women Who Have Worn Them Wore
Engaged in Work of Mercy
for Soldiers Overseas.
The aprons that covered the hundreds of patriotic Portland women who
made Red Cross surgical dressings at
the old Red Cross workroom will be
sold today at the American Red Cross
2
shop,
Third street.
Never apain will aprons he sold
around which so many memories will
hanpr.
Some worn by those parkins
preat cases of socks which saved
soldiers in France from frozen feet and
trench feet, for, it is declared, that
d
where
socks were worn
there were few, if any, cases of trench
feet. Others covered knitters, those
who made tho famous sphagnum pads,
those who made and packed pajamas
and hospital frarments. comfort kits
and the hundred and one articles that
the Red Cross women of Portland supplied to the army.
"One hates to talk commercially
about aprons with memories like
O. T. Trommald. dithese.' said Mrs.
rector of the shop, "but they have been
donated to the shop and after living
lives of usefulness for our soldiers,
now they are destined to live longer
lives of usefulness in the home.
"They are wonderful bargains, but
better than that, their sale price Is all
profit to the American Red Cross."
The Red Cross is especially anxious
to have donated to the shop Macauley's
"Kssays and Motley's "Rise and Kail
Out in the
of the Dutch Republic."
woods is a loffper who has written to
the Red Cross to purchase those
books amonfc others, and tho shop has
them no longer.
"However, anything In the line of
articles saleable is welcome," said Mrs.
Trommald.
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FORECASTS.
Rain; eouthm rster-l- y
and Washington
Rain ; moderate
nou th westerly pa lej.
Idaho !'rot!i,v rain and eoo'er.
tUWAKU I WELLS, Meteorologist.

Portland and vicinity
Kalea.
Ti'itiin

Nuraya tea

Is delicious.
Adv.

Closset

Devera, Portland.
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LIBERTY BONDS
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interest
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SEt'OVD 4
P7.67
K1RST
Us
PECOND 4 Vis... !.". 0
PS. 60
THIRD 4'i
FOURTH 4V4S.. 95.70
necessary to sell your bonds,
If
bring them to us. We pay
highest local prices.

ROBERTSON & EWING
SOTS A'. W.

Bank Bldg.

Frank RoberUoa II.

C.

Ewl(
ItttTTfininiflUIIIIMIIv

SERVICE RESUMED
S. S. ROSE CITY
Sails From Portland
to San Francisco Only
JsOOX, JUNE 2,
and Every 9 Days
San. Francisco & Portland
S. S. Lines.
Tickets at Consolidated Ticket Office.
Third aad Waiklnctoa.
Phones Main 3530. A 681 1.
Dock. Broad
F"reitht. AlnawArth
-- US.
WIT

STEEL

8TBCCTCKAT, SHAPES,
fLATEb,
BAK3.
BOLTS,
RIVETS,
CFSET RODS.
FABRICATFT MATERIAL
Jt'OS
BriXDINGS,
TOW KHS,
TANKS,
SHIPS,
NORTHWEST BRIDGE A IRO.1
COMPANY
PORTLAND. OR.
Phone Mala 119S- P. O. Box 988.

BRIDGE.

A 1234.

STEAMERS

The Dalles and Way Points.
Sailings, Tuesdays, Thursdays audi
Saturdays. 10 P. M.
DALLES COLUMBIA LLNB
Ash St. Dock.
Broadway 3454
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cial.) Memorial Wash..
Comparnlr C.enerale Tmnfitl antique "
day Sunday was apKsprfu Pornta Serrte.
propriately observed here with servNFW YORK
ices in the afternoon at the Christian
MttkLV UKPAKTIKKS.
church. Rev. T. J. O'Conner preaching
A cent. 1A0 Cherry
Furazl BrM., Pac Coaat
the sermon. The programme follows:
bt.. beat tie. or any JUocai Agent.
prayer, hymn, scripture
"America,"
reading, orchestra music, duet by Mrs.
B.
GOD POWER
IX GREAT WAR S.
H. Travis and Miss Eva Hager. adSTOCKS, BONDS. COTTON. GRAIN.
dress by Kev. T. J. O'Conner.
Railway Exchange Building,
Rev. E. H. Pence Pays Tribute to ediction. Banner," flag salute, ben- E. F. Huttoa A Co.'e
ZEAI.ANTI ANT SOFTTf PF.AS
font - to Coaat ViaXKW
Tahiti and Karautnjra. Mail and
Leased Wire.
There was a large attendance ot
service from feau rrancisco .very a
C S. Fighting Forces.
members of the Grand Army of the
Accouate Carried on Conservative
da.
"Lincoln's Gettysburg address prob- Republic
IN ION S. S. CO. OF NEW ZF.AtVI.
and Woman's Relief Corps and
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230 California rt.. San Francisco,
ably was the greatest utterance eince kindred organizations,'
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